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Commanded to Remember
Rabbi Nicole Wilson-Spiro, PhD Candidate in Rabbinic Literature, JTS
In our Torah portion, after Amalek’s unsuccessful attack on
the Israelites, God says to Moses, “Write this as a memorial
in the book and tell it to Joshua because I will utterly blot out
the memory of Amalek from under heaven” (Exod. 17:14).
Deuteronomy 25:17–19 repeats the injunction: “Remember
what Amalek did to you on your way after you left Egypt . . .
When God grants you safety from all your enemies,
surrounding you in the land that God is giving you as an
inheritance, you should blot out the memory of Amalek from
under heaven. Do not forget!”
Both passages center on an apparent oxymoron: we (or
God) should erase even the memory of the most terrible
aggression against the Israelites, and at the same time we are
also commanded to remember and to take action to ensure
future communal remembrance. The desire to try to forget
our worst experiences is understandable, perhaps even for
God. Rashi explains that God shares this desire to forget:
“The reason I admonish you thus [to remember] is because I
want to blot [Amalek] out.” My father-in-law’s father, Henry,
lost almost his whole family in the Holocaust. Like so many
other survivors of trauma, he never spoke with his children
about the family and friends he lost. Henry wanted his
children to grow up in America free from the pain he had
endured. As Rashi comments on yet another verse about
violence in our Torah portion, “They have no choice but to
move forward” (Exod. 14:15).
In Parashat Beshallah, however, God insists that our
community must remember what is at times too painful for
the individual to bear. I was reminded of the redemptive
power of remembering recently when my father-in-law
received a message about his Uncle Mechel. My father in law
had honored Mechel by naming his first child (my husband)
in his memory, but he knew very little about Mechel. Henry
and Mechel had lived together in Venlo, Holland, in the

years before the war. Henry moved to Palestine in 1935, but
Mechel stayed in Venlo, married and had a child and was
killed in the Holocaust. It turns out that before he was
deported, Mechel had left his hanukkiyah, along with
photographs and papers, with a Dutch co-worker for
safekeeping. After the co-worker’s death this year, her family
discovered the items and wanted to return them to Mechel’s
family. That they found us (via Ancestry.com) feels like a
miracle.
Even more miraculous, they put us in touch with Gerrit van
der Vorst, a Dutch man who has devoted the last two
decades to researching the Jews of Venlo during and after
the Holocaust. He presented us with a well-researched
presentation on Henry and Mechel. He showed us pictures
of and advertisements for the brothers’ store, notices of their
marriages, and family photographs. He provided
documentation of Mechel’s oppression: a Nazi ledger listing
all of the family’s belongings (but not the hanukkiyah),
another entry when Mechel and his wife were forced to
surrender their bicycles, accounts of their arrests for the
“crime” of being Jewish and their deportations and deaths in
Auschwitz.
Gerrit could have succumbed to the urge to forget, like some
Europeans who were born shortly after the Holocaust. His
father had been a member of the local police force that was
involved in the deportation of the Jews of Venlo. Instead,
Gerrit continues to remember and to insist that his fellow
citizens remember. He has written several books on the
subject, including a chapter on Mechel and his family, and he
contributes to the online effort to document the Jews of
Holland. He helped organize ceremonies to lay memorial
stones at victims’ homes, including Mechel and Henry’s
building where they lived and worked.
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Gerrit also showed us the new Dutch Holocaust Memorial of
Names. It was conceived in 2013, but construction didn’t start
until 2019 due to protests from local residents who expressed
concerns about traffic and security. 1 Its walls are shaped to
form the letters of the Hebrew word ( לזכרin memory of).
Each brick has the name of a Dutch victim of the Holocaust,
but 1,000 bricks have been left empty in acknowledgment of
the fact that so many victims’ names are currently unknown.
Daniel Libeskind, architect of the memorial, hopes that this
monument will promote further remembering: “We know
there are more names. Because most of the families were
exterminated, we don’t have all the names. Just in the
process of building this, people will remember. It’s a way to
make it contemporary, a way to make it living.” 2 Mechel’s
brick is not empty. After more than 70 years, we are able to
fulfill the commandment to remember.
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Determination and Redemption

Rabbi Matthew Berkowitz, Director of Israel Programs
Parashat Beshallah witnesses triumphant redemption. Freed
by the wonders of God and the leadership of Moses, the
Israelites leave their Egyptian surroundings en route to the
Promised Land of Israel. And while one would expect God to
have mercy on these newly liberated children, guiding them
along the shortest route possible, the parashah opens with a
curious statement: And it came to pass that when Pharaoh
sent the people on their way, God did not lead them through
the land of Philistines because that is near, for God said, “the
people might change their minds when they see war in front
of them, and then they will turn back to Egypt.” So God
made the people take a round-about way, the way of the
wilderness of the Red Sea. (Exod. 13:17–18). How are we to
understand God’s strategy? To what extent did God’s plan
benefit the newly freed Israelites? What was God’s fear and
great concern?
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Rashi illuminates the phrase, “the people might change their
minds.” He explains, “[God was concerned] lest the people
begin to harbor thoughts about their departure, and they let
their hearts be swayed and regret their decision.” Masterfully,
Rashi places himself in the sandals of the newly freed
Israelites. Human nature is at once capricious and
predictable. When one sets out on a life-changing
experience or journey, it is natural to second-guess oneself.
This was no different for the Israelites. Faced with the
prospect of battling their way to the Land of Israel, in all
likelihood the Israelites would run, not walk, back to their
Egyptian taskmasters. Amos Hakham, the Israeli Bible
scholar, complements Rashi’s explanation by elaborating on
the divine psychology behind God’s strategy. Hakham points
out in his commentary, Da’at HaMiqra, that the reason Torah
tells us that the Children of Israel were “armed” as they came
up from Egypt is “to show that God’s fear concerning the
people changing their minds at the sight of war was a result
of their depressed emotional and physical state.” Hakham
explains that the Israelites were a people enslaved, used to a
life of oppression. And so, the people did not fear war
because of a dearth of arms; rather, it was a lack of gumption
and bravery. Accordingly, God lengthened the journey
through to Israel so as to embolden their spirit as a free
people (Amos Hakham, Da’at HaMiqra, 238).
Human nature and divine care work in harmony. God realizes
the fragile state of these former slaves. Thinking back to
liminal moments in one’s life, the biblical narrative suddenly
resonates in the heart. We often become enslaved to routine
patterns in our lives; and we often crave solely that which we
know. We long for our comfort zones. One need only think
back to making a decision as to which college to attend,
deciding on an appropriate career path after university, or
choosing a life partner to summon feelings of anxiety and
unease. We often second-guess ourselves. Such secondguessing typically makes us weak-kneed and compels us to
return to the safety of the known. Yet, the lesson taught in
this week’s parashah is one of trusting ourselves and God.
We must journey forward. And it is often the journey that is
the longest and most difficult that strengthens us and allows
us to ultimately reach the Promised Land.
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